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INTRODUCTION 
During the recent years the selection of finefleece breeds was directed toward high 

efficiency bred animals, equal in type and productivity rate. Special attention is put on the 
wool that is going to be received from the corresponding type of animals (7). The wool has 
to be equalied by thickness of the fibers as well as their curliness, length, quality of the 
grease; with high yield, clear merino type and good trade look. 

Mezencev and others (2) claim that the merino character of the wool depends almost 
entirely of the duration of the selection work done with sheep and not significantly of the 
environment conditions. The research done from Speshneva and others is proving this 
statement (6) . They determine that the fleece type of the Ascanian finefleece sheep is 
genetically_determined and has very high repeatability (Rp=0.90). 

According Kulakov and Nechinennaya the main signs to differ merino wool from 
the nomerino wool are: the equality of the fibers in the staple and in the fleece. Because of 
that at the selection for typefication of wool the topographic and staple equality of fleeces 
are very important because in the equal fleeces there is no · need for industrial sorting 
(tearing of the fleeces to different parts) in order to form batches with one type of wool. 

According to some authors (3) the wool is considered to be equaled if the fleece has 
not more than two or three qualities. Our researches ( 4) on sheep from Thracian finefleece 
breed shows that a significant percentage from the tested animals is with one ore two 
qualities of the wool. 

The studies on the type of the wool in Bulgaria are limited ( 4, 5). It is necessary to 
increase the number of the investigations in that field in order to use their results in the 
textile industry. 

The aim of this article is to make expert technological characterization of the wool 
fineness and certification of the fleeces of the sheep from Caucasian breed. 

* This study wu.1 sponsored by the National fond for scientific researches of Ministry of education 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
The study was carried out with 41 ewes at the age of 2.5 years from Caucasian breed. 

Estimation of the topographic and staple equality was made on the bas is of 246 wool 
samples from 6 pai1s of the body (neck, shoulder, side, back, belly and leg). The average 
thickness of the fibers was determined with Lanimeter. From each sample were tested 100 
fibers and the equality of the fibers in the main part of the body (the side) was determined 
by measuring I 00 fibers in three different parts - top, middle and base. 

The results of the research were processed variation-statistically. 
The level of typification of the wool fineness was determined by dividing the sheep 

according to the number of wool qualities in the fleece (Bradford classification). 
The type of wool of each ewe was also determined according to the Bulgarian State 

Standard (SSS 507-88) on the basis of fibers' thickness of main topographic area of fleece: 
shoulder, side and back . 

RESULT AND DJSCUTIONS 
The data of Table I show that the average thickness of fibers of the six topographic 

areas is in the frame of limits of 64th quality. The wool of shoulder is finest (22.60 mm) and 
the wool of leg is coarsest (23 .44 mm). Although the close average values of studied areas, 
that change in the frame of I mm , the differences between them are reliable (p>0.999). The 
wool of studied animals could be distinguished by a very good staple equali ty of fibers on 
thickness. The values of variation coefficient are sign ificantly lower than the requirements 
of Bulgarian State Standard for fine wool (23-25%) in all areas. 

On Table 2 is shown the egality of fibers on the main topographic area (the side). 
The results show slight decrease of average diameter of fibers in direction from the top to 
the bas is of the sataple . The average thickness of fibers in the middle of the staple is 97% 
but in the basis of staple - 96% in comparison with those of the top. The thinness of fibers 
in the midd le and in the bas is of the staple probably is connected to the pregnancy of sheep 
and their intensive use for milk. 

The sheep were divided according to the qualities number in the fleece on the base 
of the completed studies of wool fineness of the six topographic areas (Figura I). The figure 
shows that the main part of animals (76%) is with two qualities of wool and only 10% are 
with three qualiti es of wool. The fleeces of sheep with two qualities are formed mainly by 
the most preferable woo l qualit ies (60th and 64th) for Bulgarian finefleece races . The sheep 
with one quality of woo l are of particular interest to the selection. They form 14% of studied 
animals. Our previous studies on wool types in 4 breeding herds of the Thracian finefleece 
race (4) showed significant better results on this index. The number of animals with one 
quality of woo l in thi s mentioned above study is two ways higher than Caucasian race and 
it vary from 18% to 43% at the separate herds. 

The allocation of sheep according to the type of wool is presented in Figure 2. The 
results show that all animals are with the desired types of wool: 49% with fine merino and 
51 % with merino wool. At the sheep with fine merino wool predominate those with 64th 
quality. The determination of wool type of each animal at the expert evaluation according to 
the standard in force permits to certificate the fleeces. This allows to classify the types of 
fleeces immediately after the shearing and in this way to avoid the qualification of wool at 
the moment of its buying up. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The studied ewes were with very good topographic and staple equality of the wool 

on fineness . The finest was the wool on the shoulder (22.60 mm) and the coarsest was the 
wool on the leg (23 .44 111111 ). 

The fleeces of 14% of animals were with one quality of the wool; 76% of animals had 

a wool with two qualities and only 10% had a wool with three qualities. 
According to the technical requirements of the Bulgarian State Standard 49% of the 

sheep were with fine merino wool and 51 % with merino wool. 

Parts of hody 

I. Neck 

2. Shoulder 

3. Side 

4. Back 

5. Belly 

6. Leg 

Parts of body 

1. Base 

2. Middle 

3. Top 

Table 1. Fineness of the wool 

No of No of min- max Fineness 
animals fibres (µm) (µm) 

x ±Sx 

41 4 100 20,24 - 25,00 23,24 ± 0,0536 

41 4100 19,26-24, 18 22,60 ± 0,0558 

41 4100 2 I ,40 - 24,44 23,06 ± 0,0399 

41 4100 20,52 - 24,84 22,86 ± 0,0568 

41 4100 20, I 6 - 24,46 22,74 ± 0,0544 

41 4100 20,20 - 25,34 23,44 ± 0,0587 

Table 2. Egallite of the wool 

No of No of Fineness 
animals fibres (µm) 

x ±Sx 

41 4100 22,68 ± 0,0549 

41 4100 23,06 ± 0,0399 

41 4100 23,66 ± 0,0580 
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Figura / . Distribution of'the sheep according to number of' wool qualities in the.fleece 
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Figura 2 DistrihuLion of'the sheep according lo type oj'Lhe woof 
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EKCIIEPTCKII II TEXHO.JIOWKII KAP AKTEPIICTIIKII HA 
BO.JIHATA II O,UPE,ll;YBAILE HA BO.JIHIITE HA OBUIITE O,U 

KABKACKATA PACA 

1. TpaKocK11 y1-111sep311TeT, Crnpa 3aropa 

2. M11HHCTepcTBO 3a 3eMjOAeJme, wyMapcTBo 11 arpap1-111 pecpopM11 , Cocp11ja 

Bo !IOCJieAHJ1Be HeKOJIKY rOAl1Hl1 ceneKl\l1jaTa Ha paCHTe co KBaJlllTenia BOJIHa 

6ewe HacO<JeHO KOil )i(J1130THl1 co noroneMa ecp11KaCHOCT, co eAHaKBa CTanKa Ha 11POAYK

T11BHOCT 11 T11n. IToce6Ho BH11Mat111e ce AaBa Ha BOnHaTa Koja K:e ce A0611e OA coOABeT

HMOT Tl1n Ha )!(MBOTllH (7), BonHaTa Tpe6a Aa 611Ae 113eAJ-Ia'leHa KaKo 11 crropeA Ae6en11-

HaTa Ha BJlaKHOTO TaKa H cnopeA KaApaBOCTa?, A0J1)!(11HaTa , KBaJIMTeTOT Ha MpCHOTlljaTa; 

co lll1COK AOnpl1HOC, '111CT Mep11HO Tl1n 11 A06ap TprOBCKM l13I'JleA? 

Me3eHl\eB 11 AP· (2) TBpAaT AeKa Mep11Ho KapaKTepoT Ha BOJIHaTa 3aB11 c11 

CKOpO eAJ1HCTBeHO OA BpeMeTpaeJ-beTO Ha ceJieKl\l1jaTa KOja ce npaBl1 co OBl..l,11Te 11 He 

TOJIKY MHOry OA np11pOAH11Te ycnoBH. HcTpa)!(yBaibaTa l13Bpwe1-rn OA CnewHeBa HAP· 

ro AOKa)!(yBa oBa TBpAelbe (6). T11e YTBPAHja AeKa T11noT Ha sonHaTa Ha AcKaHcKaTa 

OBl\a co KBamneTHO BJiaKHO e reneTWIKJ1 OApeAeHa H J1Ma MHory Bl1COKa 110BTOpJI!1BOCT 

( Rp=0.90). 
CnopeA KynaKoB 11 He<mt1e1-iaja rnaBmITe 3Hal\l1 crropeA KOH ce pa3JI11KyBa Mep11Ho 

BOJlliaTa OJ.I HeMepl1HO BOmtaTa ce: eAHaKBOCTa Ha BJJaKHaTa BO KopeHoT? I1 BO BOJlHaTa. 

3apaAl1 oBa np11 ceneK1..1,11jaTa 3a T111111cp11KaL111ja Ha BOJIHaTa TorrorpacpcKaTa 11 eAHaKBOCTa 

Ha BJiaKHaTa Ha BOJ1JIJ1TC e Ml·IOry Ba)!(Ha, 611AejK:11 Kaj eAHaKBl1TC BOJ1Hl1 HeMa 110Tpe6a OA 

l1HAYCTpl1CKO copT11pa11,e (K1111Clbe Ha BOJIHJ1Te Ha pa3J111'1Hl1 nap<111J-ba) 3a Aa ce tjJOpM11paaT 

KYIIOBl1 co eAeH Tl111 Ha BOJilla. 
CnopeA HCKOH awrop11 (3) BOJIHaTa ce CMeTa 3a 113CAHa <JeHa a KO PYHOTO He Ma ITOBeK:e 

OA ABe AO Tp11 KBan11TeT11. Haw11Te 11cTpa)!(yBalha ( 4) Ha OBl\11 OA TpaKHCKaTa paca co 

KBaJI11Tenia BOJIHa rroKa)!(aa ACKa 3Ha<mTeJieH npol\eHT OA HCIIl1TaH!1Te )!(J1BOTHJ1 ce co 

CACH 11n11 ABa KBan11TeTa Ha BOJJHaTa. HcTpa)!(yBalhaTa 3a Tl1IIOT Ha BonHaTa BO Eyrap11ja 

ce orpaHw1eHH ( 4, 5). HeorrxoAHO e Aa ce 3roneMH 6pojoT Ha HCTpa)!(yBaH,aTa BO Toa none 

3a Aa MO)!(C Aa ce ynoTpe6aT Hl1BHJ1Te pe3yJJTaTl1 BO TCKCTl1J1HaTa l1HJWCTp11ja. 

11,enTa Ha OBOj HaITHC e Aa ce HanpaBJ1 eKcnepTCKa TeXHOJIOWKa KapaKTepn:3aL1nja 

Ha cpnHocTa Ha BOJJHaTa 11 cepT11cpnKal\11ja Ha BOJ1Hl1Te Ha OBl\l1Te OA KaBKacKaTa paca. 


